Abstract. In France, flooding is the leading cause of mortality due to natural disasters and cause very significant economic damage. The question of risk forgetting has been identified as one of the key issues to reduce these negative consequences of flooding. There is need to study this oversight of risk on a long term basis, long after the event takes place and when routines are re-established. This is the challenge faced by the ethnographic dissertation summarized in this article: understanding the mechanisms of risk forgetting by investigating how the issue of flooding occurs in everyday life. The dissertation questions what circulates about flooding between inhabitants and how they organize their practices in relation to the risk. The field of study is a french suburban city which was built on wetlands and remains vulnerable to flash floods. This case study provides insight into the collective mechanisms from invisible danger implementation. The increased visibility of the protection made by local policies and the comforting effect of normative sharing provided a normalization of the trust in the protection. Through the interactions, statements are continually developed in the interests of their acceptability: statements of relativism circulate more than the ones that open on the horizon of danger. Moreover, the current development of a logic of safety for social risks reduction contradicts the prevention of flooding. Above all, neither the links between inhabitants nor the links with their living environment provide a sufficient collective development base for a risk culture deployment.
Introduction 1
In metropolitan France, flooding is the leading cause of mortality due to natural disasters and cause very significant economic damage. The question of risk forgetting has been identified as one of the key issues to reduce these negative consequences of flooding [2] . There is need to study this oversight of risk on a long term basis, long after the event takes place and when routines are re-established. This is the challenge faced by this ethnographic dissertation: understanding the mechanisms of risk forgetting by investigating how the issue of flooding occurs in the lives of people. The methodological framework makes this dissertation original: putting the risk back in a living considered in its entirety, when routine is at work. In order to do this, a resident observation was at the heart of the research system. And it is this attitude that gives all the power to the results of this dissertation, since it allowed a concrete investigation of the living with risk. By adopting a newcoming position in a flood area, I have, myself, experienced the situation and, with the benefit of a reflective work, I was able to better qualify this experience thanks to the intersection with other investigative materials. This questioning about the living with risk has been re-inscribed in the historical, socioeconomic, and political density of the environment. The research framework has combined the "resident observation" (i.e., an installation in a flood area for four years while meticulously keeping a field journal) to a work on archives (local press, municipal newspaper, urbanism documents, minutes of the municipal councils, records of public inquiries related to flooding, legislation, expert reports, management, documents, etc.); participant observation of the public meetings, town councils and various activities of the municipality; conducting semistructured individual interviews with residents, managers and risk experts (50) as well as group interviews with residents (3 meetings). To investigate the question of the "risk forgetting" the best we could, we chose a field where the last occurrence of a flood was a long time ago. This field of study is Lattes, a suburban city that has seen a recent population explosion, located between the sea and the first ring of the Montpellier conurbation. The model of suburban housing is now dominant and the many assets of the territory (proximity to the city and the sea, proximity to transportation routes, landscaped assets, tranquility) confer substantial property values to this city.
This attractiveness is combined with an environmentally vulnerable position, since the city is built on a former swamp, near ponds, and crossed by the Lez River. The latter is subject to flash floods, which are quick to occur and potentially devastating. My dissertation captures the ethnographic study of the case in three steps that are maintained here to present the main results: first, the historical construction of the state of vulnerability (1); second, the nature of the local way of living (2); and third, I finally focus -in a pragmatic perspective -on the meticulous monitoring of all forms of diffusion of the flood thing (3).
1.From the colonization of a swampy
plain to the concrete protection of a popular area 2 The human presence at the site of the city of Lattes is very old, and so is the desire to control the lake environment. The ancient port of Lattara and prosperous Gallo-Roman city, Lattes, became a medieval port that allowed the expansion of the city of Montpellier. With the establishment of a river port in Montpellier, Lattes' port activity dwindled [4] . In the early Twentieth century, Lattes was reduced to a small farming town and its inhabitants were called the mosquito eaters [5] . In the early 1960s though, several proactive projects of management stimulated a rapid upheaval. As part of the Racine mission , Languedoc-Roussillon region was 3 cleansed of its mosquitoes in order to attract more tourists. Lattes took advantage of the mosquito cleansing that processed the ponds bordering the city. In a context of urban development, where housing demand was steadily increasing, what was originally an agricultural plain, then began to offer housing areas near Montpellier and the sea. This was followed by rapid urban development. Even when the river burst its banks in 1976 and flooded the first built neighborhood, the building of three years later and the lack of new weather events comforted the confidence in the protection. Paradoxically, it is also to help finance this project than other neighborhoods were opened to construction. Until the early 1990s neighborhoods were being built along the dikes, such as that of Port Ariane and Gardens Piacenza (Figure 1 The trajectory planning of the city is presented in more detail in a previous article [3] people. Municipal politics participated in maintaining a relatively homogeneous population, defending a "human scale" urbanism constructed in opposition with an « elsewhere". This opposition has manifested itself in a reluctance to include public housing in the most recent development of the city. Since then, local property values have significantly increased, the entry selection now operates through the financial criteria . While they are 6 typically associated with the flood risk in other risky territories [7] , the restrictions on buildability are more associated in Lattes with the will to maintain a certain quality of life. Therefore, around a claim of tranquility in Lattes, there is a will of public safety expressed through other risks; this works on a form of shelving of various figures of otherness. Unlike an identity that would have been built by itself, this form of community has no common experience, it does not really found or unify elements. It was formed by rejecting certain figures that were stigmatized. Here, continuity is based on a chosen sociability. 
When the mode of living gives assurance but keeps away and exposes
An analysis of the Lattois way of living reveals a peaceful and comfortable living, but where social relations are marked by distance. In fact, a certain social homogeneity characterizes its inhabitants. The Lattois enjoy a material freedom that challenges the vision of a forced suburban. The accumulation of vulnerability to natural hazards with other types of vulnerabilities, including social and economic ones [8] does not work in Lattes. The area is popular because it has plenty of advantages . These advantages are not counterparties, nor 7 facilitators of omission, but instead are arguments for a living environment that we have to defend against the constraints of nature. If the environment is chosen for the pastoral setting it offers, then the domesticated nature is there to accommodate human activities. The natural area of Mejean, which borders the city, evolves into a park for recreation and relaxation, and the river is dammed in Cycloroute, towards the sea. Nature becomes recreational, a supportive place for fun activities. In this movement, knowledge about the environment is scarce. The overrepresentation of newcomers anchored on the so-called old attached [10] , compromises the ability of communication between residents, particularly about the environment and its possible flooding. In addition, the urban choices created an environment where no space is left to chance and where the appropriation of the public space is difficult. Thus, this hyper-development does not leave much room for initiatives to take place outside of the intimate living spaces. Of course social relations are developing, but mainly in the context of professional and recreational activities, and in the spatial proximity between neighbors. The inhabitants all seem to agree about the tranquility of living in Lattes and the response to the need for order and security that this environment paradoxically allows. Furthermore, an important concern, vis-à-vis the risk of urban insecurity, materializes in the practices of the inhabitants. These practices reflect an operative vigilance that has no equivalent for the risk of flooding. The problem is that this way of living brings a reassuring response, vis-à-vis this safety need, which contradicts the prevention of flooding. The frame of the structure, with its high fence walls, shutters and electric gates, or even its barred windows, constitutes an obstacle for evacuation in case of flooding. It also prevents the development of sociability in spatial proximity. This structural limits the interactions between the inhabitants. And we know that only these interactions would build a sufficient base to the collective elaboration that the deployment of a risk culture demands.
3.The non-circulation of the possibility of flooding
This ethnographic study shows that the statements about the flood do not travel (or only very little) in everyday discussions. The paucity of references to the possibility of a flood is the first result of this research.
In the early 1960s though, a part of the city is urbanized to participate in the resettlement of repatriated from Algeria. These returnees, all from two Such observations were made especially for suburban land similarly exposed to flood risk in North America [9] But this lack of reference to flooding does not mean that there is a local unconsciousness about the risk. The invisibility setting cannot be explained by a flood that would not have entered the public issue status [11] . To a large extent, the people are informed about the exposure of the territory to flooding. The topic was a problem but it has since been "settled." In the public space, what is now circulating is the technical possibility of controling the flood that is defended by the local authorities. The protection offered by the building works is the main way in which floods are discussed. Preparing for the possibility of flooding does not appear (or very little) in local concerns. If the weather alert time shows the capacity of people to adjust their behavior, then the long time resident observation reveals the progressive blurring of the preventive behaviors. It also reveals the enforcement under constraint of some regulatory impositions in management crisis for those from whom they are needed (teachers, real estate agents, etc.). The local protection message clouds the prevention avenues.
In most alert situations, without denying the existence of vigilance, there is no local appropriation of the danger. In a context of frequency regarding the weather vigilances, it appears difficult to "switch" to an alarmist state when there is no concrete evidence of the need for this alarmism. When the horizon of the danger is not considered, it does not take shape easily. In Lattes, we no longer see the river, but the protection against the river (the seawall), compromises the possibilities of overflowing. Even though the population is properly informed, this information is highly technical and feeds the insurance of the protection. The imagination of the people cannot be fed by any imagery of the flooding, as the flooding has no right of "citizenship" in the official representation of the city. The local political communication frames the circulations that dominate the public space. Representative of the region's engineering tradition [12] 11 , the local political flood management is also part of a broader way of doing local politics and is supported by a territory vision, an idea of what progress should be. The current development project of Montpellier Mediterranean Metropole, "on the road for the sea," has encouraged the belief in the potential control of the natural elements, a belief that has been made possible by the faith in ecological modernization [13] . The local authorities claim to be experts and the best qualified to manage the problem: They position themselves as the owners of the problem [14] . The technician position, defended by the local politicians, raises questions in the dialogical exchange with the locals. By resorting to systematic expertise on a subject presented as highly complex and by ensuring that they control the problem, the local politicians do not leave much to the residents. Furthermore, we observe a certain "convergence of interests" between managers and residents on the principle of protection against flooding, and so the residents never really protested against the management policy established. The few remaining protests and the controversies that they raise do not spread to the rest of the population of Lattes. The disqualification of the inhabitants' knowledge, along with the enhancement of scientific knowledge, have defeated the inhabitants' attempts to be involved. In fact, the design of the participatory arrangement forced a reformat of the experential knowledge that emptied them of their meaning. Along with this local protection policy that compromises the thematization of the possibility of flooding, are combined social logics that maintain their absence. The reinforcing effect of the normalization of confidence in the protection amplifies the invisibilitysetting of the danger. To the horizon of the drama, we oppose the possible protection. Multiple forms of relativism are called in the discursive exchange in order to offset the dramatization induced by the formulation of the question. Socially sharing a concern is difficult; if doubts persist, they are shared less than the expression of confidence. Publicly considering the flood in an environment is not an easy task. It is also marked by the possibility of the protection (a possibility which seems to be shared by all). The discursive circulations of the possibility of controlling the natural elements act as inhibitors, that is, as forms of deterrence to the mere reference to the possibility of flooding. In Lattes, the dramatic horizon of flooding does not take shape politically or socially, so there is no (or very little) "circulations" regarding this possibility.
Conclusion
By offering unique perspectives of analysis, the study case proposed by this dissertation is likely to shed light on a variety of situations. First, this study provides insight into the collectively constructed mechanisms setting the invisibility of danger. The expected risk culture would require that the horizon of the flooding is considered. This analysis shows that the visibility of the protection measures and the comforting effect of sharing normative standards encourage the confidence in the protection, which thereby prevents the formation of a concern about flooding. Second, by putting the issue of risk back in a living considered in its entirety, this study shows how the different components of a territoryincluding risks -are interdependent and deserve to be apprehended together and not separately. The study of the inhabitants' practices has shown that the way of living provides an answer to the need for "security against intrusion" and for the need for intimacy that is opposed to the prevention of flooding. Third, this work complements the sociology of risk and particularly the studies about the risk culture. This case study has shown that even though the local political composition of the problem would not directly prevent the development of a sense of risk, it would still not be enough to call for it. To call for this culture, we must combine a concern for the substrate on which the "risk culture" would develop. In Lattes, we have a sociability marked by a strong social homogeneity, a low investment in the surroundings of the place of intimate life, and a reduction of the proximate social relations. In other words, Lattes offers the panorama of a "dormitory town" where life is quiet, but where the nature of social ties do not form sufficient foundations for a collective development. A culture implies something rooted in a community and held alive by repeated interactions. The result of this study is that nothing like that takes place in Lattes. The reason for this is not that its inhabitants are unaware or that they deny the risk; they simply find no practical support (given the state of the social web and what circulates in this web) to collectively
refine an intelligence about flooding. In other words, there is no way for them to manufacture and to maintain together such a risk culture.
